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 Programme 
 

The transition to a sustainable bio-based society depends on the development and use of 

alternate sources of energy and materials. Making the promise of biofuels and biorenewables a 

reality is within the grasp of scientific research and technological innovation, yet more is obviously 

needed to make it happen. Innovation is an inter-locking set of dependencies between the 

development of new technology and markets, consumer behaviour and receptiveness to new 

technology, but can the interdependencies be anticipated? Can the interdependencies be thought 

of as a series of events that must cascade in an orchestrated series, for which careful planning is 

needed? For example, what new expectations are being placed on primary producers, and how 

bioeconomic potential of regions be identified and cultivated? What new roles can social science 

play as it is called upon to prospectively explore options for the future of the bio-based economy, 

particularly as difficult socio-economic transitions are anticipated and the burden of responsible 

research and innovation will be experienced more acutely? And perhaps above all else, who, with 

which skills, will usher in this new, integrated scientific and social agenda? 

This conference will engage these themes and questions, and will by its end raise three issues for 

the development of joint statements from the conference. [Read more] 

 How to Participate 
 

Attendance is possible only after successful application. Full conference programme and 

application form accessible from www.esf.org/conferences/13428 

A certain number of grants are available for students and early stage researchers to cover the 

conference fee and possibly part of the travel costs. 

Deadline to apply: 23 July 2013 
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This conference will be providing the opportunity for leading scientists and young researchers to 

meet for discussions on the most recent developments in their fields of research. We enable 

collaboration between international scientists from EU, first world and emerging countries which 

acts as a catalyst for creating new synergistic global contacts across disciplines. 

We invite you to join us in harnessing this great potential, working towards an even more 

cohesive scientific force in Europe and beyond by contributing to our intense, dynamic and 

fun events. If you are interested, please visit our Sponsor Resource Center page: 

www.esf.org/activities/esf-conferences/sponsor-resource-center.html 
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